Colvin Crew
Recovery No. 33
Limekiln Lake
Inlet , New York
August 18th, 2018

Limekiln Lake
N.Y.S.D.E.C.
Campground
entrance sign Moose River
Plains Road

Attending were:
Jeff Storey (trip leader )
Todd Storey
Jim & Bonnie Schaller
Dave & Shirley Ware
Randy Paquin
Bert Winne
Steve Sehnert
& Bill Henery

Our meeting place, and put - in
at the Limekiln Lake
N.Y.S.D.E.C. Public Campground’s
boat – launch .
( History – land purchased from the
Gould Paper Co. Work began on the
Campground in 1960 , and the
Campground opened in 1963 ) – D.E.C.

The
Hamilton Herkimer
County
Line
bisects
Limekiln
Lake

“MAP Showing ICE MEASUREMENTS on
LIMEKILN LAKE - Made in March 1897 …
The points marked “A” “B” “C” & “D” are
nickel plated Alphabet Bolts lettered as
indicated, and marked “N.Y.S.L.S. VC 1895”
The point marked “E” is a drill-hole 5/8 in.
diam. in a triangle cut in flat surface of
ledge , and letter “E” cut in rock .”

Verplanck Colvin’s
Limekiln Lake Map
( from the
New York State Archives )

1901 U.S.G.S. topo map “Old Forge ”
showing Limekiln Lake – well before
the Campsite, and camps were built
on its shores .

Sta. “ B ” ( Original Bolt - now found to be just a drill – hole ) on the shore in the Limekiln Lake Campground – no doubt taken by a camper as a souvenir !
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Survey Station Bolt locations
of Verplanck Colvin’s
March , 1897 Survey
on Limekiln Lake .
( Bolts dated 1895 )
Sta. “ D ” Bolt - Recovered
on a small rock - on the
east shoreline of the lake , by camps.
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Sta. “ C ” Bolt –
Recovered
on a small rock
“ island ”
in the southwest
bay of the Lake.

Sta. “ E ” – original
Drill Hole of 1895
in a triangle with chiseled “ E ”
Recovered –
on a point –
on the west shore
of Limekiln Lake.

Sta. “ A ” Bolt –
Recovered
on a small rock –
on the edge
of the
southeast shore
of the Lake .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
On Saturday morning, August 18th ,
ten Colvin Crew members assembled at the
Limekiln Lake Campsite’s boat launch – under
clearing skies – and put their canoes and kayaks in to search for the five Colvin Stations on the Lake.
Our first stop was at the point where Colvin’s
Sta. ”E” (Drill Hole) was set. Despite searching ,
it wasn’t found easily on the open rock.
So we then proceeded to the S.W. bay, and
recovered Bolt “C” on a small rock “island”.
Then - on to the S. E. shore , and a rock with
Bolt “A” – that we recovered.
We continued on to the east shore, and soon spotted
Bolt “D” – on a small rock just below the
shoreline’s embankment.
Finally- we visited the north shore at the Limekiln
Lake Campsite – and soon found just the drill hole
of Bolt “B” – that was missing.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Some later returned to the point on the west shore
that we first visited, and recovered
the original drill - hole (in a triangle)
and letter “E” chiseled in the rock ,
completing a Successful Recovery !

Bolt
“C”
1895

“C ”

The Colvin Crew approaches ,
and disembarks
on the small Rock “ Island ”
in Limekiln Lake’s
southwest bay .
Colvin’s Bolt “C” of 1895
was easily recovered ,
and found to be in
excellent condition
after 123 years !

Bolt “ C ”,
NYSLS VC 1895
Colvin’s Station “ C ” bolt
was the second location
to be visited –
(* see note for Sta. ” E ” ) .
We had to take turns
disembarking from our canoes
and kayaks - on the
small rock “island” to view the Bolt .

Jim & Bonnie Schaller
stand , as Randy Paquin
examines Bolt “C”
on the small rock .
Steve Sehnert
and Bill Henery
wait in their canoe.

The Crew assembles their Canoes,
and kayaks around the small rock
on the south shoreline of the lake –
where Bolt No. ”A” was then
recovered – in good condition .

“A”

Bolt
“A”
1895

Maps and notes for
Bolt “A”

Bolt “ A ”
N.Y.S.L.S.
V.C.
1895

Jeff Storey,
Todd Storey,
and Randy Paquin
study Bolt “A”

At our third stop on Limekiln Lake,
we again had to take turns getting out
of our canoes , and kayaks to see the bolt “A” - right up against
the shore , on a small rock.

At our fourth stop – we located Bolt “D”
( in good condition ) on another small rock – right
against the east shore’s embankment . A summer camp
stands just above the shoreline where the bolt was
found. The camp owner came down to his dock,
and inquired about what we were doing.
We told him the story of Verplanck Colvin, and his
survey of the Lake . He was amazed - as he hadn't seen
that bolt - or knew about Verplanck Colvin ,
or his surveys of the Adirondacks !

Bolt “D”
N.Y.S.L.S.
V.C.
1895

“D”
“ B ” ( D.H. )

Bolt “D”
1895

Bolt “B”
( now a Drill Hole )

1895
At our fifth stop, Sta. Bolt “B” was found
to be gone – leaving just a Drill – Hole
in the rock – by the N.Y.S.D.E.C.
Campground – on the north shore of
Limekiln Lake.

Jeff Storey’s copy of the
Colvin Map
“ Ice Measurements on Limekiln Lake ”
( 1897 )
- with coordinates added in red.

Cruising down the Lake to the next Colvin
State Land Survey Bolt location ,
Jim & Bonnie Schaller , Bert Winne ,
and Jeff Storey - take in the scenery …

Sta. “B”
Drill Hole
Detail
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August 18th, 2018
Limekiln Lake
~ a Report ~

Sta. “E” (D.H.) 1895

Dave Ware & Todd Storey
examine Sta. ”E”

* Our first stop was at the point where
Colvin’s Sta. “E” was located – on the west shore,
but after searching for a time on the open rock
ledge , it wasn’t found .
But several of the Crew later paddled back
to the point - from the boat launch –
and Station “E” was located making our day a Successful Recovery !

Randy Paquin, and
Shirley Ware
pose - as Dave Ware
points out the D.H.
and chiseled “E” on
the rocky point - on
Limekiln Lake’s
western shore.

Respectfully Submitted
by Jim Schaller with the permission ,
and assistance from the trip leader –
Colvin Crew Superintendent
Jeff Storey
2020
( Photos supplied by Jeff Storey ,
Todd Storey , Jim Schaller ,
& Randy Paquin )

“drill-hole , 5 / 8” diam . in a
triangle , cut in flat surface
of ledge , and letter “E” cut in rock”

- Verplanck Colvin , 1897

The Colvin Crew (L. to R. ) : Randy Paquin, Todd Storey,
Bert Winne, Jeff Storey, Steve Sehnert, Bill Henery,
Jim & Bonnie Schaller, Shirley & Dave Ware

Bill & Steve
paddle up to the
shore - in search of
a Colvin Bolt

